
Appendix 1

Anansi nanga Ontlman

In the texts that follow an (*) is used to connect parts of
compound words. For example, the word sidon in Sranan Tongo is

glossed sit*down in English. Each appendix begins with a glossed
text, followed by a free translation of that text. After the free

translation are notes which refer to the raised numbers found in

the glossed text.

This story was told by heloise Hecbert on May 2, 1982. Mrs.

Hecbert has seven grown children and most of them have children
of their own. She was raised in Paramaribo and has lived most of

her life there. She does not normally tell stories such as this.

At the time of the telling we were living with her for the

purpose of learning Sranan Tongo. She agreed to read some Anansi

stories on tape for us from a book we had given her. As she

started reading, though, she decided the stories in the book were

too long. So she closed the book and told them in her own words.

The story was unrehearsed and only a few editorial corrections
were made by her after it was written down, primarily to help us

understand what she meant.

(1) So, mi o ferteri wan pikin tori baka fu Anansi nanga

(1) so 1 go tell a little story again about Anansi and

2
Ontiman. (2) Anansi de wan man. (3) Ala sma sabi taki Anansi

hunter (2) Anansi be a man (3) all person know that Anansi

abi tumsi furu triki . (4) Anansi e sidon, (5) ai

have very many trick (4) Anansi CONT sit==down (5) heCONT

prakseri wan sani fosi a du en. (6) Anansi no e go wroko

think a thing before he do it (6) Anansi no CONT go work

leki fa ala sma. O) Libisma e waka wroko, (8) ma

like how all person (7) human«being CONT walk work (8) but

Anansi sabi fa ai psa en dei. (9) So a tori fu

Anansi know how heCONT pass his day (9) so the story about

Anansi waka: (10) Wan dei Anansi no ben abi notnoti fu gi

Anansi follows (10) one day Anansi no PAST have nothing to give

sisa Akuba nanga den pikin. (11) Anansi no ben kan go

sister Akuba and thePL child (11) Anansi no PAST can go
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moro na Kakalaka, (12) want Anansl ben prei wan triki
anymore to cockroach (12) because Anansi PAST play a trick

nanga Kakalaka nanga Kafowru* (13) Dus Anansi no kan go drape
with cockroach and chicken (13) thus Anansi no can go there

moro. (14) Di a waka na ini a busi , ( 15) a doro wan
again (14) when he walk to in the forest (15) he arrive a

8
pikin kampu. (16) Dan a si Ontiman. (17) Na Ontiman ben
little hut (16) then he see hunter (17) EMP hunter PAST

e sidon a sei wan watrapeti. (18) A ben e krin wan
CONT sit-down the side a water=hole (18) he PAST CONT clean a

konkoni di a ben sutu mamanten. (19) Ma a konkoni up ben
rabbit that he PAST shoot morning (19) but the rabbit no PAST

de fu Ontiman nyan en. (20) A ben o tyari en gi wan sma
be of Hunter eat it (20) he PAST go carry it for a person

9
di ben bestel en. (21) Di Anansi psa, a takl; (22) "Hei,

who PAST order it (21) when Anansi arrive he talk (2^) hey

mati, fa yu tan?" (23) Ontiman drai luku, (24) a si taki

friend how you stay (23) Hunter turn look (24) he see that

na Anansi. (25) En taki: "Ei man, mi de, mi de. (26) Pe yu
EMP Anansi (25) he talk hey man 1 be I be (26) where you

e go?" (27) A taki: "Man, na yu mi e kon. (28) Bigi
CUNT go (27) he talk man to you 1 CONT come (28) big

angri de ini mi oso man, (29) yu sabi taki nownow wroko no

hungry be in my house man (29) you know that now work no

de. (30) Mi no abi noti. (31) Mi frow e siki. (32) A
be (30) 1 no have nothing (31) my wife CONT sick (32) the

pikin boi fu mi e siki. (33) En now mi de na ferlegi fu

little boy of mine CONT sick (33) and now 1 be in need of

wan moni. (34) Dan mi prakseri meki mi kon aksi yu efu yu kan

a money (34) then 1 think let me come ask you if you can

leni mi na moni. (35) Ma dan mi e si yu e krin w^n

lend me the money (35) but then 1 CONT see you CONT clean a
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konkoni. (36) Hi no abi noti fu bori, (37) Dan mi e aksi
rabbit (36) 1 no have nothing to cook (37) then I CONT ask

efu mi kan kisi wan pisi fu a konkoni, (38) bori pikin supu
if I can get a piece of the rabbit (3b) cook little soup

gi ma Akuba nanga pikin anansi." (.39) Ontiman luku a Anansl,
for mama Akuba and little spider (39) Hunter look at Anansi

(40) a no fertrow en. (41) A taigi en taki : "Yere, a

(40) he no trust him (41) he talk=to him talk listen the

12
konkoni a no tu mi. (42) Na wan sma bestel en, (43) dus mi

rabbit it no of me (42) EMP one person order it (43) thus 1

no kan gi yu a konkoni. (44) ha mi sa luku na ini oso
no can give you the rabbit (44) but 1 FUT look at in house

san mi abi ini a krabasi (45) dan yu sa kisi en fu go
what I have in the gourd (45; then you FUT get it to go

bori gi den pikin." (46) Dan so Ontiman opo , (47) a go

cook for thePL child (46) then so hunter stand=up (47) he go

suku ini a oso, (48) a feni wantu bana nanga ksaba. (49)

seek in the house (4b) he find some banana and cassava (,49)

14
Dan a gi Anansi en. (50) Ma Anansi no ben de tefreide.

then he give Anansi it (50) but Anansi no PAST be satisfy

(51) Anansi prakseri taki: "Man, moni mi abi fanowdu." (52) A

(51) Anansi think that man money 1 have need (52) he

taki: "We yere ba, yu no abi moni fu leni mi? (53) Te

talk well listen brother you no have money to lend me (53) when

mi kisi a moni fu yu, (54) dan mi e go gi yu en

1 get the money from you (54) then 1 CONT go give you it

baka." (55) Di Anansi lei taki: "Dan mi sa gi yu a

again (55) while Anansi lie talk then 1 FUT give you the

moni baka." (56) Ontiman taki: "A bun." (57) Anansi taki: "A

money again (56) Hunter talk it good (57) Anansi talk it

bun" tu. (58) Ontiman ben e luku ondro na gaba, (59) a

good too (58) Hunter PAST CONT look under the bed (59) he
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feni wan plkin bosroko nanga wantu golu dan a gi Anansl.
find a small shirt with some guilder then he give Anansi

(60) Dan Anansi taki en odl: "Mi o gwe«" (61) Ontiman
(60) Then Anansi talk him greeting I go go^away (61) Hunter

taki: "Man, oten yu o gi mi moni baka?" (62) Anansi taki:
talk man when you go give me money again (62) Anansi talk

"Kon sowan dei sowan dei , sowan yuru sowan yuru
•
" (63 ) Ma

come such«a day such'-a day such^a hour such=a hour (63) but

dan Ontiman no prakseri fu aksi en taki sortu dei na a dei,
then Hunter no think to ask him talk which day be the day

(64) sortu yuru na a yuru. (65) Dan Anansi gwe. (66) Dan
(64) which hour be the hour (65) then Anansi go»away (66) then

a sani tan tu wiki • (67) Dan Ontiman prakseri taki : "Now,
the thing stay two week (67) then Hunter think that now

Anansi ben mus pai mi. (68) Mi no e si a man, (69) meki
Anansi PAST must pay me (68) I no CONT see the man (69) let

mi go na en." (70) En di Ontiman go na Anansi, (71) dan
me go to him (70) and when Hunter go to Anansi (71) then
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Anansi taki: "Man, na kon yu e kon na mi fu teki a

Anansi talk man EMP come you CONT come to me to take the

moni kba. (72) Ma mi nanga yu ben taki tog: * Sowan dei

money already (72) but me and you PAST talk EXCL such"a day

sowan dei, sowan yuru sowan yuru.'" (73) Dan a sani dati
such*a day such»a hour such*a hour (73) then the thing that

psa wan dri leisi dl Anansi meki a sani dati nanga
happen a three time when Anansi make the thing that with

Ontiman. (74) Wan dei di Ontiman ben e kon, (75) ba

Hunter (74) one day when Hunter PAST CONT come (75) brother

Anansi sabi taki a del dati Tigri ben o kon tu. (76) Dan

Anansi know that the day that tiger PAST go come too (76) then

a Tigri ben e taki tori nanga Anansi. (77) Dan Tigri opo

EMP tiger PAST CONT talk story with Anansi (77) then tiger open
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en al, (78) dan en taki : "San, suma e kon drape? (79) No

his eye (78) then he talk whatEXCL who CONT come there (79) no

man no man, Anansi. (80) Mi e gwe, mi e gwe , man.

man no man Anansi (80) I CONT go=away 1 CONT go=away man

(81) Luku, suma e kon, luku suma e koni" (82) Dan Anansi

(81) look who CONT come look who CONT come (82) then Anansi

taigi en taki: "Yere, no Ion. (83) Kren go na tapu a

talk=*to him talk listen no run (83) climb go to top the

kronto bon. (84) Dan yu tan tapu a kronto bon, (85) a no

coconut tree (84) then you stay top the coconut tree (85) he no

e go si yu." (86) Dan mati Tigri now kren esesi go na

CONT go see you (86) then friend tiger now climb quickly go to

tapu a kronto bon. (87) A breiti, tog. (88) Dan a go na

top the coconut tree (87) he glad hXCL (88) then he go to

tapu a kronto bon kba, (89) dan a sidon kibri mindri

top the coconut tree already (89) then he sit=down hide between

19
den kronto wlwiri. (90) Di Ontiiiian doro, (91) aan a

thePL coconut fronds (90) When Hunter arrive (91) then he

taki: "Ei Anansi mi kon, ml kon fu a sani." (92) En Anansi

talk hey Anansi I come 1 come for the thing (92) and Anansi

taki: "Ai mi e kon. (93) Kon pina kon inisei." (94)

talk yes I CONT come (93) come suffer come inside (94)

20
Ontiman ben lai en gon kba. (95) Anansi taki: "Poti a gon

Hunter PAST load his gun already (95) Anansi talk put the gun

fu yu na dorosei, (96) dan yu e kon. (97) Wi abi wan sani

of you at outside (96) then you CONT come (97) 1 have a thing

dya. (98) Kon nyan nanga mi, baya . (99) Mi ben feni wantu

here (98) come eat with me EXCL (99) 1 PAST find some

pikln krabu, (100) bori plkin supu. (101) Dan wi e nyan."

little crab (100) cook little soup (101) then we CONT eat

O -I

(102) Di den kba nyan, (103) dan Anansi abi triki . (104)

(102) When they finish eat (103) then Anansi have trick (104)
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Ai prakseri somenl langa fa a ^o du. (105) Efu Ontiman kan
heCONT think so^many long how he go do (105) if Hunter can

22
kiri Tigri dan a no abi^fu pai Tigri moro. (106) Di
kill Tiger then he no have=to pay Tiger anymore (106) while

Ontiman nyan a supu a sidon tak'taki pikinso. (107) Dan a
Hunter eat the soup he sit»down talk a='little (107) then he

taki: "We, gi mi moni meki mi gwe# (108) Ma gi mi
talk well give me money let me go*away (108) but give me
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pikin watra fu mi dringi." (109) Ma Anansi taki: "Mi no abi
little water for me drink (109) but Anansi talk I no have

watra inisei. (110) (Ma dati na a triki fu en.) (Ill) "Teki a

water inside (110) but that be the trick of his (111) take the

krabasi dan yu go na dorosei." (112) Dan di Ontiman go na
gourd then you go to outside (112) then when Hunter go to

dorosei, (113) ai bukun ini a peti fu teki a watra, (114)
outside (113) heCONT stoop in the well to take the water (114)

24
dan a si Tigri schaduw na ini a watra. (115) Dan a Ion,
then he see tiger shadow at in the water (115) then he run

a teki en gon, a sutu a Tigri kiri trowe gwe na

he take his gun he shoot EhP tiger kill throw*away go"away to

24
ini watra . (116) Dan Anansi ye re a schot, (117 ) ma a ben

in water (116) then Anansi hear the shot (117) but he PAST

e luru someni ianga. (lib) A Ion go na doro a taki:

CONT wait=for so=many long (118) he run go to out he talk
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"Man, sanede yu du dati? (119) Man, luku a moeilijkheid di

man why you do that (119) man look the trouble that

yu e poti mi. (120) Yu kiri a tigri fu Kownu. (121) Fa mi

you CONT put me (120) you kill the tiger of king (121) how 1

e go du nanga Kownu? (122) Fa mi e go du? (123) Luku a

CONT go do with king (122) how 1 CONT go do (123) look the

moeilijkheid di yu poti mi." (124) Dan Ontiman no kon nanga

trouble that you put me (124) then Hunter no come with
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wan werl, tl25) A taki : "Yere, yere, yu no abi»fu pal mi
a tired (125) he talk listen listen you no have=to pay me

moro. (126) Mi e gwe , mi e gwe, mi e gwe."
anymore (126) 1 CONT go=away I CONT go=away I CONT feO=away

(127) Dan so a kon psa a sani dati. (12b) Ontiman Ion

(127) then so it come happen the thing that (128) Hunter run

gwe. (129) Anansl teki a tigri, a tyari a tlgri go na Inl

go=away (129) Anansi take the tiger he carry the tiger go to In

27
a oso. (130) Dan a fel a tigri, (131) drei a buba fu

the house (130) then he skin the tiger (131) dry the skin of

28
a tigri. (132) Dan a tyari a fel go seri gi Kownu. (133)
the tiger (132) then he carry the skin go sell to king (133)

Dan so a kisl bun furu moni . (134) Ala sma di sabi Anansi
then so he get good much money (134) all person that know Anansi

sabi taki Anansi abi na triki dati. (135) Dan so Anansi e

know that Anansi have the trick that (135) then so Anansi CONT

29
kibri e kisl ala den meti, (136) en so Anansi e fetl
hide CONT get all thePL animal (136) and so Anansi CONT fight

fu kisl libisma tu. (137) Na so a tori waka

.

to get human«being too (137) EMP so the story walk

(1) So, I'm going to tell a little story again about Anansi and
hunter. (2) Anansi is really a person. (3) Everybody knows that
Anansi has many tricks. (4) Anansi sits down (5) and thinks about
something before he does it. (6) Anansi does not work like everyone
else. (7) People go to work, (8) but Anansi knows how to spend

his day. (9) The story about Anansi is as follows: (10) One day

Anansi didn't have anything to give sister Akuba and the

children. (11) He couldn't go back to Cockroach (12) because he

played a trick with him and Chicken. (13) So, Anansi couldn't go

there anymore . (14) While he walked in the forest ( 15) he came to

a small camp. (16) Then he saw Hunter. (17) Hunter was sitting
beside a water-hole (18) cleaning a rabbit that he shot that

morning. (19) But the rabbit was not for Hunter to eat. (20) He

had to take it to someone else who ordered it. (21) When Anansi

arrived he said, (22) "Hey, friend, how are you?" (23; Hunter
turned and looked (24) and saw that it was Anansi. (,25) He
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replied, "Hey, man, I'm fine. I'm fine. (26) Where are you
going?" (27) Anansi answered, "Man, I've come to you. (28) hunger
has struck at my house, man. (29) You know there's no work now.

(30) I don't have anything. (31) My wife is sick. (32) My little
boy is sick. (33) And now I'm in need of some money. (34) So I

thought to come ask you if you could lend me some money, (33) but

then I see you're cleaning a rabbit. (36) I don't have anything
to cook. (37) Can I get a piece of the rabbit (38) to cook a

little soup to give mother Akuba and the children?" (39) Hunter
looked at Anansi. (40) He did not trust him. (41) He said to him,
"Listen, the rabbit isn't mine. (42) Someone ordered it, (43) so

I can't give you the rabbit. (44) but I'll look in the house to

see what I have in the gourd, (45) then you'll get what is there
to cook for the children." (46) So Hunter got up, (47) went to

look in the house, (48) and found some bananas and cassava. (49)
Then he gave them to Anansi. (50) But Anansi was not satisfied.
(51) He thought, "Man, 1 need money. " (32 ) He said, "Vvell listen,
brother, don't you have money to lend me? (53) If 1 get the money
from you, (54) then I'll give it back to you." (55) But Anansi
lied, saying, "I'll give the money back to you." (56) Hunter
said, "Okay. " (57 ) Anansi said, "Okay, " too. (58) Hunter looked
under the bed (59) and found a small shirt with some guilders
which he gave to Anansi. (60) Then Anansi said goodbye: "I'm
going." (61) Hunter said, "Man, when are you going to give me the
money back?" (62) Anansi replied, "Come such and such a day, such
and such an hour." (63) But then Hunter didn't think to ask him
which day was the day (64) or which hour was the hour. (65) Then
Anansi left. (66) Two weeks passed. (67) Then Hunter thought,
"Now, Anansi should have paid me, (68) but I haven't seen him.

(69) I'll go to him." (70) And when Hunter went to Anansi, (71)
Anansi said, "Man, have you come to me so soon to get the money?
(72) But you and 1 agreed on such and such a day such and such an
hour." (73) Anansi did that to Hunter three times. (74) One day

when Hunter came, (75) brother Anansi knew that Tiger would come

that day too. (76) Tiger was talking to Anansi. (77) Then he

looked up (78) and said, "What's this? Who is coming there? (79)
No man, no man, Anansi, (80) I've got to go, I've got to go, man.

(81) Look who is coming, look who is coming I" (82) Then Anansi
said to him, "Listen, don't run. (83) Climb to the top of the

coconut palm. (84) If you stay up in the coconut palm, (85) he

won't see you." (86) Tiger then climbed quickly to the top of the

coconut palm. (87) Was he ever happy I (88) Then when he got to

the top of the coconut palm, (89) he sat down and hid in the

middle of the coconut fronds. (90) When Hunter arrived, (91) he

said, "Hey, Anansi, I've come. I've come about the matter." (92)

Anansi answered, "Yes, I'm coming. (93) Come, come into my humble

house." (94) Hunter had loaded his gun already. (95) Anansi said,

"Set your gun outside (96) and come in. (97) I have something
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here. (98) Come eat with me, won't you? (99) I found some small
crabs (100) and cooked a little soup. (101) So, we can eat."
(102) When they were finished eating. . . (103) Anansi had a

trick up his sleeve. (104) He had been thinking a long time about
what he was going to do. (105) If Hunter saw Tiger, then he
wouldn't have to pay Tiger anymore. (10b) While Hunter ate the
soup he sat down to talk awhile. (107) Then he said, "Well, give
me my money and let me go. (10b) But first give me some water to

drink." (109) But Anansi replied, "1 don't have any water inside.
(110) (But that was his trick.) (Ill) "Take the gourd and go
outside." (112) When Hunter went outside (113) he stooped in the
well to draw the water, (114) then he saw Tiger's shadow in the
water. (115) He ran, took his gun, and shot the tiger, killing
him and making him fall into the water, (lib) Anansi heard the
shot, (117) but he had been waiting for it all along. (118) He
ran outside and said, "Man, why did you do that? (119) Man, look
at the trouble you've put me in. (120) You killed the king's
tiger. (121) What am 1 going to do with the king? (122) What am I

going to do? (123) Look at the trouble you've put me in." (124)
Hunter didn't cause him any trouble. (125) He said, "Listen,
listen, you don't have to pay me anymore. (12b) I'm going, I'm
going, I'm going." (127) And that's how it happened. (128) Hunter
ran away. (129) Anansi took the tiger and carried it into the
house. (130) Then he skinned the tiger, (131) dried it's skin,

(132) and took it to sell to the king. (133) So he got a lot of

money. (134) Everyone who knows Anansi knows that he did this
trick. (135) Anansi tricks all the animals, (136) and so he tries

to trick people too. (137) So the story goes.

Notes:

Mrs. hecbert had already told an Anansi story before.

2
The use of jde varies from the normal equative clause,

which uses na_ (see Grammar Sketch, section 3.2.3).

3
Anansi, literally "spider", is a central character in

Suriname Creole folklore. He is noted for being a trickster, and

a self-seeker. He freely takes anvantage of others. Including
family and friends. It is common knowledge that Anansi does not
work and that he is unskilled.

4
Akuba is Anansi 's wife. She is normally referred to as Sa

Akuba or Ma Akuba. Anansi is often called ba Anansi.
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The man in a family is expected to provide for the women
and children with either money, food or gifts.

Several Dutch conjunctions are now used alongside the
older forms in Sranan Tongo. These include: en 'and', want
'because', dus 'thus' and _of 'or'.

Kakalaka and Kafowru were characters in the previous story
referred to in 1.

A kampu can be either a small hut in the bush or a

temporary encampment.

9
This is a loan word from Dutch bestellen 'to place an

order'

.

Verbs in Sranan Tongo may be chained together if there is

no change in subject (see Grammar Sketch, section 4.3).

The particle dan indicates progression in a narrative.

In spoken Sranan Tongo it occurs quite frequently. Many educated

Creoles who have read transcribed narrative texts want to leave

out almost half of them, most likely to conform to accepted

written style in Dutch.

12
It is uncertain whether a_ should be considered the verb

'to be' or the third person indefinite pronoun as glossed here.

See section 3.2.3 in the Grammar Sketch for further discussion of

this.

13
The krabasi grows on trees. It is hollowed out and dried.

It may then be used as an all-purpose container, or may be used

in the making of some folk medicines and in the carrying out of

certain healing rituals.

14
This is also a Dutch loan word in common usuage

.

Note the use of s£ here and the use of _go in the

preceding line. Line 55 is the narrator's commentary on Anansi's

promise to repay Hunter. The change to s£ indicates that Anansi

does not plan to return the money.

Gaba is an older term referring to a bed made with wood

planks as opposed to an iron bed, called bedi . The term, as well

as the distinction, seems to be falling out of usage.

This particular speaker regularly elides the possessive

pronoun when it is identical to the preceding indirect object.
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Almost all Creoles who have checked the transcription Insist that
either joi 'my' or a^ 'the' must come between mi and moni ,

1

8

The clause _na kon yu e^ kon na ml is an example of the
predicate cleft construction. The verb being emphasized is
fronted before the subject and is preceded by the particle na *

In this particular context the meaning conveyed is, 'you're
coming to me so soon I'

19
Wiwiri has a broad range of meaning, including leaves on

trees, certain leafy green vegetables, and human and animal hair.

20
This is a parenthetical statement hastily added here to

make sure the stage is set for the climax.

21
kba normally follows the verb, as in line 88. Kba may

precede nyan and a few other verbs, but does not have to (see
Grammar Sketch, section 5. 3. 2),

22
This story is actually a piece of a larger one in which

Anansi also owes Tiger money. Surinamers know, though, that
Anansi is always in debt to everyone.

23
The occurrence of mi here is unusual in that the subject

in purpose clauses is normally deleted.

24
Dutch loan word.

25
This is the longest string of verbs I have encountered

thus far in Sranan Tongo. Their occurrence here could be related

to this being the climax of the story.

The expression jno kon nanga wan weri probably has the

meaning here of ' [Hunterj did not concern himself with the

matter .

'

27
Dutch loan word. Note the use of fel here as a verb and

as a noun in (,132). Words in Sranan Tongo typically can be used

in both functions without any structural change.

28
Gi introduces the benefactive, which in this case is the

one who receives the goods.

29
The meaning here is that Anansi takes advantage of other

animals without their knowing it. One Creole woman, while

admitting the construction was strange, was perfectly happy to

let it stand the way it is here.
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